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 Principal’s Message 

Last week was a full and exciting week, for parents as well as students and staff. 

There were two memorable highlights.  On Thursday, we gathered to welcome in the new year with a Family Barbeque. Torren-

tial rain had been predicted, but we were well prepared.  Class C had created a contingency plan that worked perfectly:  The 

students had worked collaboratively to measure the gym and the available tables and had drafted an effective floor plan that 

could accommodate all our guests.  Well done Class C!  Classes C and D helped to move the tables and chairs into place, and we 

were ready as the rain arrived right on schedule. 

Many thanks go to the PAC organizers of this event, and to the parents who brought nutritious, delicious dishes to accompany 

the burgers and hot dogs.  And of course, we offer huge thanks to Mr. Manji and Mr. Thomas who manned the barbeques with 

calm and finesse. 

The following morning, Friday, our spectacular Terry Fox run was staged in McLean Park.  Mr. Sargeant and Mr. Thomas were 

the organizers, and it surpassed every expectation.  Mr. Sargeant had arranged for the firefighters to be there and for energetic 

music to spur on the runners.  The parents supplied support and healthy snacks to follow the run.  In all, our school reached our 

target of $900; stay tuned for an announcement once the final amount is tallied.  We are all so proud of our students who ran 

with their hearts set on this very important cause, supporting cancer research in Terry Fox’s memory.  Many thanks to all who 

helped make the day a success, and in particular to Mr. Sargeant and Mr. Thomas.  We are looking forward to the promised 

“Dress Down” day for students, and “Dress Up” day for Mr. S and Mr. T. 

Those who attended last spring’s Gifted Lecture by Ms Sue Jackson will remember her film Rise that featured Emmanuel Arce-

neaux, a star player with the BC Lions. On Monday morning we welcomed Mr. Arceneaux to the school to speak about his expe-

riences as a gifted child.  His valuable message was to be true to yourself, persevere through life’s challenges and to find ways to 

“bridge the gaps” wherever they may be.  Our sincere thanks to Mr. Arceneaux, and to Ms. Walli who arranged his visit. 

Included in this newsletter is a registration form for the Choice School Chess Club, Levels One and Two.  

I hope to see many of you at the PAC meeting on Friday morning. 

Warm regards, 

Lynn Chartres 

 

 

 



Parents, PLEASE ensure that your child's 

name or initials are written on the labels of 

their uniforms. 

 

If it rains on the day of the Family BBQ, can we seat everyone in the gym? Class C was presented with 
this Problem Based Learning (PBL) scenario this week. The answer is yes! Students measured the gym 
and tables and created a to-scale paper model of the gym. They presented their model to Ms. Char-
tres for approval, and then went to work on moving all the tables and chairs into the gym with the 
help of Class D. The model created by Class C can be used for future events in the gym for various set 
up needs. Great work, Class C! 

Tasha King- Class C Teacher 

 

Reminder—PAC Meeting 

Friday, October 2 at 8:30 AM 

 

 



Choice School Family BBQ 
On Thursday, September 24, PAC hosted our annual Family BBQ. There were 

tons of delicious and healthy treats brought in by each class. Class C solved 

our problem of seating everyone when it was pouring rain, and saved the day! 

Thank you to everyone for attending! 

 

 

 

Primary French 

Café  

Wednesday, September 30, 

2015 



35th Annual Terry Fox Run  

On Friday, September 25, our entire school participated in the Terry Fox Run at McLean Park. Mr. Sargeant and Mr. Thomas, 

with the help of the wonderful Choice School staff and parents, organized an amazing event that was a huge hit! Our local 

firefighters even came by to show their support and cheer everyone on. Our students also fundraised for Cancer Research, help-

ing fulfil Terry Fox’s legacy. 



Our Visit from Emmanuel Arceneaux of the BC Lions 

On Monday, September 28, Choice School welcomed BC Lions star Wide-Receiver, 

Emmanuel Arceneaux. He shared gave us some great insight into his life as a gifted 

child and his career, as well as all the hard work, perseverance, and practice it took for 

him to become the successful athlete that he is today. We all got a chance to ask ques-

tions, and received autographed photos. A huge thank you to Emmanuel, and to Ms. 

Walli for organizing the event! 

 

Emmanuel 
Tweeted  

about Choice! 



 

CHOICE CHESS CLUB REGISTRATION  Term One: October 5 – December 14 

We are pleased to be offering two levels of chess instruction this year. 

Level One:  Experienced chess players  

Students who have a basic command of the game will have the opportunity to further develop 

their skills under the leadership of Mr Branimir Brebrich, a Canadian Chess Master who holds the 

Guinness World Record for the number of games played simultaneously and won.   

The classes will be held on Monday afternoons between 12:45 and 2:00. The cost for the nine 

classes is $90. 

Mr. Brebrich generally charges considerably more for his lessons, and we are most appreciative 

that he is offering us this much reduced rate. 

Level Two: Beginners 

Beginners will have the opportunity to learn to play with Mr. Brian Sullivan, Lawrence’s grandfa-

ther, a committed chess player who has kindly offered to teach introductory chess.  These classes 

will also be taught on Mondays between 1:00 and 2:00.  The beginning date will be announced 

soon. 

 

Should you wish to register your child for either class, please return the attached consent form Monday, 

October 5.  If you are registering for Level One lessons with Mr. Brebrich, please attach a cheque for 

$90.00, made payable to Choice School.  There is no charge for the Level Two beginners level. 

Sincerely,           

Ms L. Chartres, Principal 

              

Chess Club Registration  

I wish my child        of Class   to participate in the Choice 

Chess Club  (Please circle: Level One or Level Two) as described in the letter above.   

I attach a cheque in the amount of $90. (Level One only)  

Signature of Parent or Guardian         



 

Message from Choice School’s  

Board of Directors 

 

Hello All, 

 

The Board of Directors is pleased to announce the upcoming AGM for the Choice School 

for Gifted Children Society on November 3rd, 2015. 

 

This event will be held at Choice School and all members of the Society are invited. 

 

Members and non-members with an interest in helping to guide the future of the Choice 

School Society and stand for election to the Board are encouraged to do so by submitting 

a completed Statement of Interest to the school by no later than October 20, 2015. The 

Statement of Expectations for Directors can be found on the parent portal or by con-

tacting the school directly  

 

See next week’s Choice School newsletter for more information. 




